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A Floors Yes No

A1 Free of spills and tripping hazards, such as light instruments, cords, etc.

A2 Restricted access signage and/or secured access are in place as needed.

A3 Edges are guarded with handrails and kickboards.

B Common Hazards Yes No
B1 Ladders have fall prevention measures.

B2 Structure cross-members have warning signage.

B3 Electrical cords are secured and organized.

B4 Work at Heights Plan is available when work cannot be performed within guardrails.

B5 Equipments and other materials are stored on the catwalk and tension grid.

C General Yes No

C1 Three points of contact are maintained whenever possible.

C2 Rigging ropes, hardware, and cables are in good condition.

C3 When working at heights, engineered anchor points for tie-offs are identified.

C4 Third-party inspection is conducted as per manufacturer requirements.

D Personal Protective Equipment Yes No

D1 Non-slip footwear and hardhats with chin straps are worn.

D2 Fall protection equipment is inspected and fits properly when in use.

E Preparedness Yes No

E1 Fire extinguishers, exit, and rescue routes are planned and known.

E2 An emergency drill was conducted within the last 12 months.

E3 Work on catwalk and tension grids is not performed alone.

G Workers, Contractors, and Volunteers Yes No

G1 Workers, contractors, and volunteers have been orientated and know safe work procedures.

G2 Involved parties are aware of hazards related to this work.

Identified hazards from previous inspection have been resolved.

F Ergonomics Yes No

F1 Items are lifted to height with mechanical aid when possible.

F2 Task rotation is available to reduce awkward positions.

F3 Groundriggers are used whenever possible to lift equipment.

B5 a. If you answered “Yes”, are there barriers and signages to cease work in that area?

LOCATION INSPECTOR(S) DATE

Workplace Inspections Checklist
CATWALKS & TENSION GRIDS
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NOTES
Any item on the checklist that was checked under “No” should be explained here. Make any 
note regarding hazards, questions or concerns you have.

Workplace Inspections Checklist
CATWALKS & TENSION GRIDS
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